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1 General 

This setup guide is included with every release of Insight Enterprise System. 

IMPORTANT NOTE:  This release is developed on SQL Server 2012 Enterprise Edition – 

SP2 based on SSAS Multi-dimensional mode.   

Row Object name Value 

1 SQL Server collation 

(exec sp_helpsort) 

SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS 

Latin1_General, Accent-Sensitive 

2 SSAS Language/Collation English (United States) 

We recommend you use a domain user account for this installation. 

Standard SQL Server configuration recommendations apply, but we understand that final hardware 

configuration depends on technical specifications of server and customer’s standard corporate 

practices. 

If you have assign “Ports” for your SQL server or are using SQL Named instance, please inform 

us before the installation. 

 

2 Software Release Folders 

The Insight Enterprise installation software is delivered to the customer in a USB Key which 

contains the setup files located within various folders.   

In DBServer folder we have….. 

 

  
 

And in the SSISPckg folder we have…. 
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The content of these (sub) folders are described in this section: 

 

 DBServer\SQLDB\ - contains SQL Server database backup files. 

 DBServer\SSASDB\ - contains SQL Server Analysis services database backup files. 

 DBServer\LCScripts\ - contains scripts for “Load Controller”.  

 DBServer\SSISPckg\ - contains SQL Server Integration services packages in zip folder. 

 DBServer\SSISPckg\ - RestoreDBScript.txt is a sample script to restore SQL Server 

databases.  You might adjust this script and use it for your environment or you might use 

GUI to restore databases on your server. 

 DBServer\SSISPckg\ - RestoreSSASDBScript.txt is a sample script to restore SSAS 

databases. Each XMLA restore command has to be executed separately. You might adjust 

this script and use it for your environment or you might use GUI to restore databases on 

your server. 

 DBServer\SSISPckg\ - SQL-Jobs.sql is a SQL Server script that will create SQL Server agent 

jobs. 

 DBServer\SSISPckg\ - UpdateSSISConfig.sql is a sample script to configure System database. 

 DBServer\SSISPckg\SSISPckgConfig\ - contains the Configuration file iwMaster.dtsConfig. 

 

 

 

 

 

3 Folders Needed on Server 

Some folders are needed for this installation.  You will need the following folders (The “<VN>” 

represents the Insight version number). 

The Insight configuration file folder: 

C:\InsightEnterprise\SSISPckgConfig\    (note: “C” drive and folder name are Mandatory) 

The Insight Statistics file folder: 

 C:\InsightEnterprise\EnvStats\       (note: the Drive and folder name are Optional) 

The Insight packages file folder: 

 C:\InsightPackages\iw<VN>Ids\            (note: the Drive and folder name are Optional) 

 

OPTIONAL:  Required only if using the Insight Process for loading Expected rates input tables in 

(.CSV) format in conjunction with the Load Controller.  The file folders are used to store the Expected 

Rates input flat files.  It is possible to use folders with different names and locations.  For more details 

please see the Load Controller documentation.  
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 C:\ExpectedRatesSource\PolTermRate\ 

 C:\ExpectedRatesSource\ClmIncdRate\ 

 C:\ExpectedRatesSource\ClmTermRate\Month\ 

 C:\ExpectedRatesSource\ClmTermRate\Year\ 

 

 

4 Insight SQL DB Setup 

4.1 Restoring SQL databases 

Restore the SQL Server DBs from the “\DBServer\SQLDB\” release folder.  The databases are: 

1. Iw<VN>IdsDW.bak 

2. Iw<VN>IdsSource.bak 

3. Iw<VN>IdsSystem.bak 

4. iwMaster.bak 

It is recommended that you keep the original database names.   

 

5 Insight SSAS DB Setup 

5.1 Restoring SSAS databases  

Restore the SSAS Cube DBs from “\DBServer\SSASDB\” release folder.  The databases are: 

1. Iw<VN>IdsDM.abf 

2. Iw<VN>IdsETLAudits.abf 

3. Iw<VN>IdsExecAuditDM.abf 

4. Iw<VN>IdsProfile.abf 

 

It is recommended that you keep the original database names.   

5.2 Pointing SSAS databases to SQL databases 

The “SSAS Cubes database” must be pointed to the corresponding “SQL Server Database”.  For 

each cube database, edit the “Data Sources” and change it to point to your SQL server instance. 

 

6 Insight SSIS Packages Setup 

Unzip the iwPckg.Zip file from the “\DBServer\SSISPckg\” release folder to a defined location on 

the server.  We suggest to use the path name “C:\InsightPackages\iw<VN>Ids\” as the Insight 

packages file folder.  

 

Copy the file “iwMaster.dtsConfig” from the “\DBServer\SSISPckg\SSISPckgConfig” release folder 

to the newly created “c:\InsightEnterprise\SSISPckgConfig” path.  Next open this file and edit 

the “ServerName” (SQL Server name) in the file.  
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In SSMS, open the file “UpdateSSISConfig.sql” from the “\DBServer\SSISPckg\” release folder.  

Verify and set ALL the variables and then execute/run this script in the Iw<VN>IdsSystem 

database. 

 

7 iwMaster database and Multiple Insight Instances 

If multiple instances of Insight Enterprise are installed on a single instance of SQL server then it is 

important to properly manage the iwMaster database.   

That is because SQL Agent jobs are global to one SQL Server instance, so the jobs are shared 

between multiple Insight Instances.  To allow SSIS packages to connect to a specific (or “Active) 

Insight Instance certain changes to the table values in the [iwMaster] database are required.  This 

database contains two tables: 

 [dbo].[iwInstances] – lists all available Insight Instances. 

 [dbo].[ActiveDB] – defines the “active” Insight Instance where jobs can be executed. 

7.1 Register new Insight Instance 

Each Insight Instance needs to be registered in the [iwMaster] database. This means a record must be 

added into [dbo].[iwInstances] table for each installed instance. 

After executing UpdateSSISConfig.sql script, the new Insight Instance will be registered and set as 

the “active” one. 

7.2  Changing “Active” Insight Instance 

Where multiple Insight instances are installed, changing the “Active” Insight instance maybe required 

periodically.  There are 2 SQL stored procedures available to facilitate the change process. 

To check the current “Active” instance, run the store procedure: 

EXEC iwMaster.dbo.GetActiveInstance 

 

To change the “Active” instance, run the stored procedure: 

EXEC iwMaster.dbo.UpdateActiveInstance @ServerName = 'SQLServerName', 
@DBName='SystemDatabaseName'; 

 

For example: 

EXEC iwMaster.dbo.UpdateActiveInstance @ServerName = 'Server1\instance5', 
@DBName='iw95IdsSystem'; 
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8 Insight Load Controller (LC) 

If you are using the Load Controller (LC) you will need to run a few SQL scripts. 

 

Go to “\DBServer\LCScripts\” within the release folder and run the scripts: 

 

 “020-sp_add_jobschedule_for_non_admins.sql” 

“030-sp_update_jobschedule_for_non_admins.sql” 

 

9 Insight SQL Jobs Setup 

To create SQL Server jobs, open the “SQL-Jobs.sql” file in SSMS from the “\DBServer\SSISPckg\” 

release folder.  Verify and set ALL the variables and then execute/run this script.  Note here we need 

to verify the path pointing to the location of the SSIS packages for each job 

“C:\InsightPackages\iw<VN>Ids\” and change it if necessary. 

 

10 User / Group Setup 

All users who need access to the Insight Enterprise system must be in the same domain as the 

database server (as well as the web server if one is used).     

You will have the following two groups of user settings for the Insight system. 

1. Two “SQL Server Accounts”  

2. ”Insight Users or Groups” that may consist of up to 4 different types of users.  

10.1 SQL Server Accounts 

10.1.1 SQL Server Agent Account 

This is your “YourSQLAgentAccount” 

Permission required: 

 “Analysis Services Server administrator” role 

 Read/Write permission to folder: “c:\InsightEnterprise\EnvStats” 

 Read permission to folder which contains Expected Rates flat files. By default, it is 

“C:\ExpectedRatesSource\” on SQL Server. 

 

10.1.2 Analysis Services Account 

This is your “YourSQLSSASAccount”  

Permission required:   

  “db_datareader” role membership on all IDS SQL databases. 
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10.2 Insight Users or Groups 

There are typically 4 different types of users of the Insight system, each user type with different levels 

of permissions depending on their role. 

10.2.1 idsBusinessAnalyst 

This user has the business analyst role and would typically use front end tools such as Excel to 

analyze the business OLAP cubes and business applications within the Insight system. 

Permission required:   

 “Read definition” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsDM” only. 

 

10.2.2 idsAuditAnalyst 

This user has the business analyst role plus the additional responsibility to audit the data that have 

been loaded. 

Permission required:   

 “Read definition” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsDM”. 

 “Read definition” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsETLAudit”. 

 “Read definition” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsProfile”. 

 “db_datareader” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsSource”. 

10.2.3 idsLoadAnalyst 

This user has both the business analyst and audit analyst role plus the additional responsibility to load 

the data using the Insight Load Controller (LC) as well as to audit the job execution. 

Permission required: 

 “Ids_LC” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsDW” databases (Access to 1 SQL table). 

 “db_datareader” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsSource” databases. 

 “Ids_LC” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsSource” databases (Access to 1 SQL table). 

 “Ids_LC” role membership on “iw<VN>IdsSystem” databases (Access to 3 SQL tables). 

 “Read definition” role membership on all Analysis cube databases. 

 “SQLAgentOperatorRole” role membership on “msdb” (to run SQL jobs). 

 “db_datareader” role membership on “msdb” (for Load Controller). 

10.2.4 idsSystemOperator 

This user has full rights to the Insight Enterprise System and having this user is mandatory. 

Permission required: 

 “db_owner” role membership on all IDS SQL databases. 

 “Analysis Services Server administrator” role. 

 “SQLAgentOperatorRole” role membership on “msdb” (to run SQL jobs). 

 “db_datareader” role membership on “msdb” (for Load Controller). 
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11 Load Configuration Settings 

11.1 iwConfig Table 

Edit table [iw<VN>IdsSystem].[dbo].[iwConfig] and set values appropriate for your 

environment.   

 

 The mentioned fields below must be set before the final installation.  

 

 SQLDataFilePathForPart: must be the same folder as the physical database files. 

 NewDataFileParameters: In the database files properties, check “Initial Size” and 

“Autogrowth/MaxSize” and change the settings as suggested by your DBA. 

 

12 Other configuration and/or settings 

12.1 Cross DB views 

 Now you have every database restored and configured you will need to set the DBs to point to 

each other as a unique IDS application instance by running the “iwCreateCrossDBViews” SQL 

job. 

 

13 Hotfixes 

From time to time after an initial release, hotfixes (or patches) may be provided to the customer.  

These hotfixes should be maintained in order at the customer site.  At this point you can apply the 

hotfixes sequentially if they have been provided. 

 

14 Custom Designed Processes 

Some customers may have ordered a specific Script codes or SSIS packages for their specific 

requirements, for example to extract data from excel files into the “iw<vn>IdsSource” database, or a 

separate PoSh script to run SQL jobs.  When adding these custom designed processes, refer to the 

installation guide or documentation that are provided along with it. 

 

15 SQL Server Setup Requirements 

15.1 SSAS Properties Setting 

 MaxIdleSessionTimeout – set to 36000 sec (10 hours) – for SharePoint crawler to 

drop connections 

 ThreadPool\Process\MaxThreads – depends on your hardware, but we expect value 

to be at least 200 or 10xCPU cores.  

Example: If you have 24 CPU cores, then this value should be 240 (24x10). If you 

have 16 CPU cores, then this value should be 200. 
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 ExternalCommandTimeout – set to 36000 (10 hours) – need this for long running 

queries 

 Log\FlightRecorder\Enabled – False – no need for this  

 “Memory\LowMemoryLimit”: 20  

 “Memory\TotalMemoryLimit”: 25 

15.2 SQL Server 

Depending on your hardware, if SQL Server and SSAS are both on the same machine, it is 

recommended to limit the SQL server “Maximum server memory (in MB)” to 60%-80% of the 

total memory.  Have your SQL server memory managed for SQL/SSIS and SSAS. 

 

16 Setup Recommendations 

16.1 Antivirus 

Make sure that your antivirus scans EXCLUDE all SQL server and SSAS folders where 

database are located, otherwise, it may corrupt or impact the SQL and SSAS load 

processing and possibly lead to load failure.  

16.2 Power Options 

To understand more about the Power Options for CPU setting click on this link 

 

17 Maintenance 

1. Customers are responsible for the maintenance of all DW databases and Cube databases. 

2. Some of the suggestions that we provide are in the “Maintenance” section in the 

document “Insight Enterprise Database system guide v<VN>”. 

 

http://sqlserverperformance.wordpress.com/2010/12/28/the-importance-of-windows-power-plans-for-server-performance/

